For about forty years Charles Pierce (1926 Pierce ( -1999 entertained audiences across the United States and abroad. Pierce, wo preferred the term "male actress" eschewed the moniker of drag queen or female impersonator. However, Pierce's persona was clearly defined by sartorial choice and the imitation of female silver screen legends. Pierce performed in night clubs, cabaret, concert halls, television, and in feature films. His use of costume combined with exaggerated mannerisms brought to life characters such as Tallulah Bankhead, Bette Davis, Katherine Hepburn, Joan Crawford, and Carol Channing among many others. Pierce's unique brand of comedy appealed to diverse audiences despite exaggerated camp characterization and a queered double entendre heavy commentary. His use of costume to create his ladies evolved over his career from working in a tuxedo with a box of props, to a more realistic illusion achieved via costume and makeup. 1 His management of identity through costume not only facilitated a career, but also blurred gender lines and challenged a heteronormative status quo. As if with foresight, Pierce carefully documented his career depositing materials at both the New York Library for the Performing Arts as well as at the ONE National Gay and Lesbian Archives at the University of Southern California. The latter holding extant examples of Pierce's costumes and accessories. In addition, Pierce participated in an oral history project organized by Southern Methodist University. Using these archival sources and primary print material this research both documents the life and career of the somewhat obscure Pierce, but also examines blurred concepts of gender, sexuality, performance, and queer camp sensibility.
Charles Pierce was born in Watertown New York in 1929 where he "began working as a radio announcer at 16 before moving to Los Angeles…to study acting at the Pasadena Playhouse." 
